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A RICH MAXS OPINION

HERE is JAY GOULDS OPINION OF THE

McKiNLEY TAMJPK cI CANNOT SEE THAT

THE NEW TARIFF WILL BE A DISADVAN-

TAGEI TO THE COUNTRY IF IT INCREASES-

TIlE COST OF SOME ARTICLES PEOPLE WILL

USE LESS OF THEM TAKE WOOL FOR IN-

STANCE IF THE TARIFF ON WOOL MAKE
CLOTHING COST MORE A PERSON WILL GET

ALONG WITH ONE SUIT WHERE HE WOULD

OTHERWISE HAVE TWO

COMMENT is UNNECESSARY

DEMOCRATIC CALL

lon MONDAY-

A meeting ior all Democrats of Provo
Precinct will be held in the Courthouse
Monday evening June 6th commenc-

ing at 830 p m Ten minute speeches
will be made by several young Demo
crats and important business will be
attended to The public are invited

FOR TUESDAY

Meetings will also be held on Tuesday

it the West schoolhouse for Third Pre
cinct club and at the Central school

house for Jefferson club composed of

Fourth and Fifth Precincts-
W N DUSENBERRY

W H KING
A D GASH ExCom

PnovO CITY TJ T Ji
July 2nd 91 f

THE FACTS AGAINST HIM

Last evening our twilight Republi-

can friend attempted to show by merel
making the assertion and adding in
brackets that no one can successfully
refute itthat high tariff adds general
prosperity to the country and then it
goes on to illustrate by referring to the
tariff on tin plate that went into effect-

on Wednesday-
On this proposition we say as we

have said before that lJ1otc< tiol1 doS not

and cannot add prosperity to the country

It has decidedly the opposite effect as
reason and logic will demonstrate We
invite everyone again to rend any work-

on the science of political ecomony and
then conclude for himself

After making the rash assertion
above referred to our friend
goes on to say that companies have
organized for the pnrpose of making-
tin plate so soon as they can get their
shops built and supplied with machin-

ery Readers of our contem wil
recollect that just two weeks ago that
this paper asserted that tin plate could
be bought for S335 per box after July
1st but now it hedges and puts off

that day till so soon as they can get
their shops built and supplied with
cheap machinery But now listen to

the opinion of one who is necessarily-

as well informed as any one in the
United States on this tin plate busi-

ness

¬

The telegram tells us that it is
the voice of one of the largest tin plate
consumers in the United States He
says

One year ago Mr Cronemeyer stated-
in the ways and means committee room
that if the party in power would pass
the bill he would guarantee that be ¬

fore duty was exacted American tin
plate would be produced in quantities
sufficient to supply the demand and at
prices no higher than the English
article The year has passed and
what is the situation Not a box
of tin plate is produced in the
United States for sale to the trade
Now what has the country gained dur¬

ing this period Since the agitation
commenced tin plate has advanced from
100 to S125 per box We have im-

ported
¬

not less than 5600000 boxes and
paid the Welsh makers I am very safe
in saying not less than 7000000 more
than we should have paid had this item
been undisturbed and before January
I 1892 we shall require fully 2000000
boxes more costing the American con ¬

sumers another 82500000 in extra du ¬

ties and without an American tin plate
mill prepared to relieve the demand to
any appreciable degree for with my
knowledge of the present position of
the industry I feel very sure that 1891

will see precious few American tin
plates offered for sale All claims to
the contrary I am sure we shall not
have in this country next month over
two months supply of such plates as
are required for our great canning in ¬

dustry Trash there is in abundance-
in fact Wales has cleaned house and
dumped her worthless stock in here at
an advance of fully 50 per cent over
what she could have obtained for it one
year ago Thousands of boxes of re
cent arrivals are rejected stock which
she would have been compelled to mar¬

ket elsewhere had we not offered this
premium for it here

CAN ANY supporter the MCKINLEY

b illasks the Ogden Democrat point to a
single instance where the wages of the
laboring man has been increased in di ¬

rect consequence thereof 1 Is it not a
fact that during the past six months
wages have been reduced in many man ¬

ufacturing districts Was it not stated
thatOne of the principal objects of the
bill was to help the laboring man Has-

it benefitted the laboring man Has it
built any new factories or established-
new enterprises Has it been the
means of furnishing employment to
the unemployed as it wils claimed that
It Would

THE COMING CAMPAIGN IN IOWA-

In the vicissitudes of politics re
markable as they are it seems strange
to thinkof an exciting political canvass-

in the state of Iowa It is only a few
years since the Republican party was
able to command there a majority am-

ple after all accidents and apparently
invulnerable against any and all as
saults that might be made upon it It
readied its highwater mark at 75000
and its average for many years was in
the neighborhood of 50000 For a long
time the Democrats did not elect
enough members of both houses of the
legislature to make a respectable cau-
cus and it was not until 1874 that they
were able to choose one member of con-

gress for the first time in ttt enty years-
of continued and continuous effort and
yet two years ago in that state a Demo
cratic governor HORACE BOIES was
elected by a majority of nearly 7000
the lower house of the legislature was-

a tie between the two great parties and
the Democratic representation in the
senate was greatly increased over any
similar body in the history of the state
for thirtyfive years

The influences that have brought
about this important result and have
given the Democrats of Iowa renewed
courage are many and varied It has
taken nearly twenty years of growing
opposition to the majority party it has
been necessary that bosses of various
kinds and degree should set them
sehe up in that state and after ar-

raying themselves successfully against-
its interest for a time find themselves
finally beaten and disgruntled It has
taken a good many years of fanatical
temperance legislation to do its part-
in bringing about this suspicious re-

sult It is now more than thirty years
since the first prohibitory law was
pILSSC in Iowa Modified from time-
to tune by the removal of some of its
restrictions it was made more severe
by the legislatures of 86 and 8S until
the people of the state became finally
aroused to the fact that their material
and moral interest were suffering de-

cay Then it was that it became im
possible for the majority party to adopt
any means of staying the tide of revolt
From that time on Republican supre-

macy
¬

in Iowa was doomed When
men like the present governor
of the state lifelong Republicans
were compelled to leave the ranks of
their party it was only a question of

time when Democratic supremacy
should be insured

With the organization of the conven
tion held last week in Iowa was open
ed one of the most interesting as well

as one of the most important political
campaigns of the present year It was

demonstrated last year that in spite of

an unfriendly gerrymander the Demo
crats could elect more than i majority
of the delegation in Congress They
did this while losing the state by a plu
ralityof about three thousand This
year the campaign will be conducted-

not only upon State lines with the pur
pose of continuing an administration of
local affairs such as it has enjoyed un
der MR BOIES but also upon lines of
national policy The McKINLEY law
will be an issue in Iowa no less than it
was last year or than it is during the
present year in the State of Ohio where
the author of that law is himself the
candidate of his party for Governor-

For the first time in the history of the
Democracy of the State of Iowa speak-
ers will be drawn from every part of the
country to discuss before her people the
important political questions which di
vide the whole country It will no
longer be possible to appeal successful-

lyI to the memories of the lrIte war or
to put life into old and dead issues

The Republicans must fight this year
for their lives They have everything-
to gain They must win back the state
or it will be idle for them to attempt to
make a serious canvass for votes in any
western state at the Presidential elec-

tion of next year If they cannot win
back Iowa they cannot hope to win
back Kansas Nebraska Illinois Mich-

igan
¬

or Wisconsin nor to hold either of
the Dakotas

There is every indication that the
Democrats will be able to reelect Gov¬

ernor BOIES He has made an admin ¬

istration excellent in every way thor-
oughly

¬

honorable to his State He has
indeed brought to it honors which have
long been its due but which have been
haltingly given because of the fact that-
it has put forward weak and insignifi-
cant

¬

men for its highest honors Now that-

it has again conferred them upon a man
who has thoroughly merited them the
people of the State are not likely to for-

get him or the courage that lIre has
shown in the discharge of his duties
The country will watch with unusual
interest the canvas now in progress in
that transMississippi State

STUDY POLITICS-

The word politics carries with it to
the minds of many otherwise good cit-

izens an odium and they class political
agitation along with pugilism and horse
racing which they feel should be avoid-
ed by respectable citizens Politics
should be left to the politicians they
say and acting upon this they keep
themselves aloof from the struggle
This sentiment we believe to be wrong-

In a representative government like
ours each must raise his voice in the se-

lection of officers from the most insIg-

nificant local office up to the highest in-

the land in which he has a voice or-

else he will go unrepresented or mis
represented-

The humblest office in the humblest
precinct in our country must be filled
by competent and honest persons or the
people suffer

Xo American has a right to say he
will not participate in politics and
when he does say so if incompetency-
and corruption creep into high political
places he should hold his peace

No difference what may beafhahs
Occupation place or tftudlng in the

community if he is an American citizen
native born or naturalizedit is his duty-
to use his influence in the direction of
good government To do this one
need not become an offensive parti-
san He need not indeed take the
stump in favor of his party j but if he
believes Democracy is for the best good-

of his country be should say so and
the same if he is a believer in Republi-
canism He should attend the pri-

maries of his party to see that proper
representative men are sent to nomi
nating conventions and councils of the
party

To leave politics to the politicians is
to invite the officeseeker and persons
greedy of power and gain to rule you
We have no professional politicians
among us now but should the senti-

ment
¬

above referred to prevail we soon
would have and then the people would
mourn

As RXPRESIDENT CLEVELAND said
at the dinner of the Commercial club at
Providence R I a few days ago In
order that the patriotism and intelli ¬

gence of the country should prevail in
our legislation the patriotic and intelli¬

gent men of the country must see to it
that they are properly represented ill
our national councils This wise senti-
ment is no less applicable to local than-
to national affairs and THE DISPATCH
is strongly of the opinion that every
citizen should use his personal and
political but not Ills religious or offi

cial influence in the direction of politi-

cal purity and good government

The Evanston Wyo Register very
aptly says that bricklayers belong to
one of the trades which are not in the
least affected by tariff We do
not import bricks consequently-
they need no protection The
wages of bricklayers in this country-
are governed by supply and demand
and partially by organization There-
is absolutely nothing in any of our laws-
to prevent every mothers son of a
sixpennyhapenny bricklayer in Eng
land from coming to this country and
making the supply greater than the de-

mand and lowering the scale of wages
Nothing but organization on the part
of laborers can do it now and it is a-

very grave question to the laborer
Whether or not organization can sus-

tain wages when once this country be
becomes as densely populated as Eng
land

THOSE FUNNY TARIFF PICTURES-

Our Republican friend in this city
has been publishing some tariff pic-

tures lately which ought to have the
black rule go clean around them instead
of only at the bottom One of those
pictures was as follows

The McKiNLEY bill raised the duties-
on woolen hosiery made in and around
Chemnitz Germany During the first
quarter of 1890 we imported

81891148
of that hosiery During the first quar-
ter of 1891 we imported only

1327756-

As compared with May 1890 the cus-

toms receipts for May 1890 fell off
more than 5000000 With an empt
treasury and a debt maturing in Sep-

tember a pertinent inquiry is how
long can the government stand this
for the benefit of the manufacturers-
And another inquiry is Where is the
money to come from to run the govern
mental machinery if the MCKINLEY
bill has the above effect Will the cute

picture publishers explain
Another tariff picture and by the

way a most funny one when it is well
considered is this

The bricklayers of Southampton-
Eng recently decided to demand an
increase from six pence half penny to
seven pence per hour Reckoned on
the nine hour basis these mechanics-
were getting

S117 per day
American bricklayers get

350 to 400 per day

I

FOR THE ONLY BIG SHOW COMINGWAIT FOR THE BIG EASTERN CITY SHOW
FOR THE OLDEST RICHEST LARGEST SHOW-

y< FOR THE LEADING AMERICAN EXHIBITION
c c

WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT IjIN PHOlfO flPTKBNOON Up NI H-

iCOMING SURE 11ST AUGuST
The GreatThe ImmenseThe Superb

ADAM FOREPAU-
GHSaOvTB

Coming to Provo with every Feature exactly as Advertised I The
same Great Acts as seen in all the big Eastern

Cities presented in heir entirety
Remember the Forepaugh Show is the Only Big Show Coming

COK E DANIEL BOOIYE Five Forestbred African Lions all loose in
I 40 foot steel bound ring Lions riding en hu h-

and witrysicles Lions playing seesaw Lions form p-
aIs ing artistic tableaux Lions driven in harnessMILLIE C I IBI OTA and drawing a chariot around the ring

Salary 1000 per week 2000 per year more than the President

TBIE HANI ON OIiERS Doing double Somersaults CO feet in length
I hiph in air at oftop our canvassThe Worlds Greatest Aorialists Salary 77500 per week

SEEN NOW FOR FIRST TIME UNDER CANVAS

FOKEB AUDIS Most complete Zoological Gathering One or
I c7

I more of every species known to man collectedMonster Menagerie at an enormous cost j
i-

XAJk4I 4 i I g
FIVEHORSE TANDEM RACE i fr

i
1J IiFOREB AHJ HSM-

AGNIFICENT
Capt A II Rogardus and Family champion
shots Numbers of Indians Cowboys Scouts

I
and Paihflndjrs in all kinds of WilI West en rJWILjDWEST I I tertainment 7

IT WILL BE MONEY SAVED TO WAIT FOR FOREPAUGH

FOREPAUGHS GRAND 8RING CIRCUSI
200 Artists 20 Lady BareBack Riders 20

I
j All the leading performers of Europe andMale BareHack Riders Four Acts at one I America in one grand Stellar hosttime No such exhibition ever seeu heretofore

I

ilf A Colossal Gathering of Mighty Circus Stars
G I 0 IiI 0 U S Roman Chariot Standing and Hurdle Race

Modern Running Trotting afld Steeple Races1COII3AIY I Elephant vs Camel Man vs Horse Saak Wheel ¬

II 1 1t POD It 0 IU E barrow
othecraces

Monkey and Pony Mule Dor and

THE MOST INCITING RACE EVER RUN

All the Famous Feature of the Creat Forepau h Show
ill IS
r1 The Splendid Trlpplo Circusthe Mammoth including his oooo Troupe or iUucat

IIS 1iP Double Menageriethe Soul Stirring Hippo llsnchBretl llronch 2OOOOtmIned51tIoa-
pIIi1ilr c lrome RncesTerritlc Gladiatorial Lion Act the Quadrille Dancing Elephants SomersaultThe Marvelcusly Trained Fighting Dancing Dolts Trained Mules etc etcand Clown Elephants together with all of rSee the Combined For paugh and WildWest Street Parade at 10 a m on the day tiCpTwo Complete Exhibitions Dally at usual exhibition in this city Abeolutt1ly tho moatAdmlssln as mmal Cbeap Hound Novel Brilliaat Romantic andTr Ip v ltar adS See LocalAgents for arulularf °

on
processional

earth
display eTer Trimessed aPnrS

JAMES Er cow oe oivier

THE FOURTH

Saturday Nations birthdayand
we look for a royal and loyal celebra
sion That is no day for political strife
nor religious disagreement All good
citizens will suppress their partisan
feelings for the time and let their souls
rise to the higher plane of patriotism
where all can unite in living over and
recounting the deeds of the past which
have made us a great and a free people-
We cannot too often hear and ponder
the Declaration of Independence-

The Star Spangled Banner
America Columbia the Gem of
the Ocean and all those classic Amer¬

ican songs are ever new
We love to hang upon those old tales

that have come ringing down to us
through the century-

We cannot too deeply implant in the
hearts of our young a love of country-
and of home Now Let all unite jn cel-

ebrating
¬

most gloriously on Saturday

The Cage Against Jack the Ripper
Closes

NEW YOUK July IThe State today
rested its case against Ameer Ben All
alias Frenchy supposed to be Jack the
Ripper on trial for the murder of
Carrie Brown last April at East River

hotel
Fighting Chinese Labor

ELAINE Wash July IThe pro-
prietors of the new salmon cannery
which is being established opposite-
here on Dryton harbor proposes to em-
ploy Chinese labor The citizens have
resolved that if any attempt is made to
employ Chinese they will assemble en
masse and drive them out of the county
Trouble is feared when the Chinese-
are brought

The World Enriched I

The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will con

uce to the material welfare and comfort-
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
lie world was enriched with the only

perfect laxative known as it is the only
cmedr which is truly pleasing and rr
freshing to the taste and prompt RU-

CCectual to cleanse the system gently i

the
L

Sprint time or in fact at njiy tJm
and the better it is known tim morcpon
UkF it beooina

SENATOR BRICE

Urges the Democratic Clubs

to Prepare for Action

He Thinks the Approaching Struggle is
to Be One Mainly Between Republic-
an

¬

and Democratic Clubs

NEW YORK July ISenator Brice
chairman of the National Democratic
committee has written a letter of warn-
ing

¬

and advice to his fellow members-
of the National Committee The letter
embodies advice in regard to the asso ¬

ciation of Democratic and clubs the ne ¬

cessityof theNational Committee coop-
erating with them The senator begis
with the statement that presidential
contest is near at hand that the lie
publicans are rapidly preparing for it
and that the Democrats cannot be too
circumspect or too swift in arranging
to meet them The plan of campaign
of the Republicans he says is a colossal
system of clubs to be maintained and
supported by unlimited means drawn
from the pockets of the beneficiaries
of the monopoly policy This system
lie urges can only be met by an equally
extensive system of Democratic clubs
that is associations of people in their
several neighborhoods for the defense-
of their rights and interests against
those banded to assaill them

Brice thinks the approaching strug¬

gle is to be one mainly between the
clubs and it is greatly to be desired
that a uniform and perfect system of
Democratic societies thoroughly organ ¬

ized and in intimate association with
each other shall be established before
the beginning of next year He says
le has examined the plan of organiza-
tion now in process of successful ac ¬

complishment by the national asso-
ciation

¬

of Democratic clubs and he
feels it the duty of every member of
the national executive committee to
give the club association his most
hearty support and he urges each mem-
ber

¬

of the national committee to coop ¬

erate with the association to the fullest
extent The work undertaken by the
executive committee of clubs is abso-
lutely necessary in Brices opinion and
in his letter he states that the oppor
tunity now is presented of having it
ccon plished by efficient instruments-
at a minimum cost and that distributed
over so many localities as not to be a
burden to any one committee

Brice concludes his letter as follows-
An important feature of the plan is

the selection of correspondents in the
several states This now requires ur¬

gent attention in your state I would
therefore ask you to confer with the
chairman of your state committee as
soon as may be convenient and ar-
range this particular part of the plan
also that you will do all in your power-
to facilitate the organization in other
ways that you may think best

Lilwrence Gardiner secretary of the
National Association of clubs is much
pleased with the position taken by Mr
BrIce

THE CHURCH SUJTS
U S Attorney Varian Asks the Appoint-

ment
¬

of a Muster

Special to Morning Dispatch
SALT LAKE CITY July 1The Su ¬

preme Court met today all the judges
being present The decree of the Su-
preme

¬

Court of the United States in t e
church suits ordering the appointment
of a master in chancery to deter ¬

mine upon a scheme for dis ri
bution of the funds in the hands-
of the receiver has been filed
Mr Varian in behalf of the United
States presented the name of Judge
Loofbor ow late of Iowa F S Rich-
ards

¬

representing the Church sub ¬

mitted the names of Judge J G Suth ¬

erland and J L Rawlins Fourteen
opinions in cases submitted at the last
session were then handed down
and court adjourned until 8 oclock

SALT LAKE July IUnited States
Attorney Varian this morning in the
Supreme Court reopened the case of
the United States vs The Church of
Jesus Christ etc on a motion for the
appointment of a master in chancery in
pursuance of the amendment to clause
VII of the ruling of the United States
Supreme Court in the matter and in
accordance with the mandate contained
therein Mr Richards counsel for the
defendantasked that there be no haste
and the appointment of a master went
over The commitment of the property
to a master in chancery relieves the re¬

ceiver only to the extent of personal
holdings and authorizes the former to
dispose of the property as directed in
the amendment

SALT LAKE July lAt tonights
session of the Supreme Court Judge
Zane announced that the majority of
the court favored the appointment of
Judge Loofborrow and he was appoint-
ed

¬

Ended Her Poor Ufo
WOOD HAVEN L I July IDIrs

Emma Brown wife of Daniel S Brown
secretary of tile Fort Benton Mont
board of trade escaped yesterday from
the Sanitarium here where she has
been under treatment for some time for
emotional insanity and ended her life
by jumping into the reseryoir of the
Wood Haven Water Works

I

Aimed at Populous German Colonies
LONDON July IThe Odessa corres ¬

pondent of the News says the governors-
of Kieff Padalia and Volhynia have
issued a decree announcing that all
freigners in those provinces must
either become naturalized citizens or
leave the country The decree is aimed-
at populous German colonies adjacent-
to the Austrian frontier

>

Impressive Reception
AMSTERDAM July IThe route

leading from the landing place of the
Emperor to the palace was lined with
troops and crowded to the utmost
with enthusiastic citizens After pass ¬

ing an hour at time palace the
emperor drove through the city A pic-
turesque

¬

incident was the grand mili-
tary

¬

tattoo by the orchestra Nearly
1000 men were in the Dam square at 6
oclock this morning The tendering
of Heil

impressive
Die In Sieges Kraz 11 Was re-

markably
¬ I

ON TO DEEP GREEKS

Arrangements for Construct-
ing

¬

the Road Complete-

dOver Hundred Miles of Road to be
BuiltWork to Commence Within the
Next Thirty Days

SALT LAKE July Itis announced
that all the arrangements for construct ¬

I ing the road to Deep Creek have been
completed It is also said that the
bulk of the money will be furnished by
English capitalists The company has
been incorporated with So000UUO capi ¬

tal The incorporators mire J 11 Bacon
H M Bacon F L HollandM JGray
Judge Colborn Witcher Jones Judge
Powers and Mr Hose Time com-
pany

¬
will build 202 miles-

of road extending to the
Nevada line with a diversion of fifty
miles in time American desert to Fish
Springs and Dugway One of the di-
rectors

¬

tonight denied the truth of the
report in the Times that work will be
commenced today He said it would
be thirty days before it could be defi-
nitely

¬

decided when work will be com-
menced

¬

but when started it will be
carried through without delay

The Attack Alarmed the Family
NEW YORK July 1 A Bar Harbor

special says last evening a messenger
from the Elaine household called for
the village physician and together they
hastened to time residence of Mr Blaine
Everything went to show that the See
retary had a bad turn It is learned
bowevei that the attack was not very
severe but it alarmed his family

Convention Minnesota Democrats
MINNEAPOLIS July IThe State

conference of Democrats met here to ¬

day with 150 politicians in attendance-
The object is to organize the club
movement in this State and discuss
campaign plans

Business Failures for Six Months
NEW YORK July Business fail ¬

ures for the first six months of the
present year are reported by R G-

Dun Co to the number of 6074
against 5o85 during the same period
in 1890

And Still a Decrease of Cash
WASHINGTON July lThe treasury

statement shows a decrease of cash bal-
ance

¬

in the treasury during the month-
of June of 84992802

Ihelps Gets Four Years
BLACKFOOT July IJudge Stand

roid adjourned the District Court at
this place this evening until July 7th
when the famous cattle stealing cases
will be taken up Phelps recently
Convicted of manslaughter was sen ¬

tenced for four years in the peniten¬

tiary a motion for a new trial being
overruled

t Peace Again Assured
HAMBURG July IHerr Nessen of

f time Hamburg American Packet Coin an interview today with referenceto the visit of Emperor William saidthat after signing the Dreibund treaty
the Emperor addressed him as follows
lam able to impart to you joyful news

that yesterday evening the Dreibundwas renewed for a further period of six
Years Peace is thus again assuredfor a long time Herr Nessen addedthat this announcement was received
with great joy on all sides

ArraiiBinsr for the Emperors Visit
LONDON July IThe Prince of

Wales had a long interview tonight-
with Greenwho summoned him for thepurpose of discussing and settling per-
plexing

¬

questions of court etiquette-
and precedence on account of the up
uroacting visit of the Emperor of Ger ¬

many The military society and all
t other circles tre stirred up more or less

by the coining of the emperor and
thousands will not breathe freely untilthe emperor has left British detectives

I arid police are already attending to thebusiness The fact that there are hot¬

I heads and emperorhating Germans andIrnclinen in Great Britain is not lost
sight of by the authorities

LotIced the Boor
Gone

After the horse Had

XEW YORK July IJudge Barnard
in the Supreme Court has granted an
injunction restraining the payment ofdividends in the stock of sugar refiner ¬
ies company The plaintiff in thecase is said to be J A Taylor Theterms of the injunction are similarto the action of a man who locked thestable door aiter the horse was stolenHe saw the checks for dividends all
made out and mailed to the stockhold-
ers

¬
last night This done the trusteessilently stole away and none of the

officers are at their desks today In ¬
quirers were told they had gone fishing

Elaine Slowly Recovering
BAR HARBOR Me July 1 Marquis

Imperuile Italian charge daffairs atWashington arrived here this morn ¬

ing and engaged rooms at the hotel foreight weeks He will spend the sum ¬
mer here Blaine has been out driving
twice today Mrs Blaine accom ¬
panied him At one time during theride he alighted from his carriage andwalked a short distance His physi ¬
cian says the Secretarys health ismuch improved since coming herealthough he has occasional days of de¬

pression His mental strength is un ¬

impaired Marquis Imperiale has notyet called upon him

The Klver Still Falling
KANSAS CITY July IThe river is

still falling but the people Irivtnjfrom
their homes by time flood are not yeti
able to return Above here the water
is rapidly falling and no danger is ap ¬

prehended
T P tratton J J Derry and J W

Crawford were arrested here last night
011 suspicion of being counterfeiters
In the pockets of e ich was found an
oath setting forth that if anyone vio
lated the secrets of the others he would
38 killed by them Crawford claims to
be a physician and the other claim td
be farmers


